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SCOOP GETS A SPLASH OF WESTERN COLOR IN HIS INTERVIEW
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CLOSE GAME IS

WON BY THE

To the

VISITORS

surprise of the fans. Kowler,
lielcna p pitcher, who worked so poor-
ly on Wednesday, wan sent In for the

Igilanics sf KtPrdny Mid he held the
Kittens to only seven hltn while hi
team won thr third straight victor by
the score of 3 to 1.

RiiPien haven was In great form for
Gfcden with thp exception of a few
momenta when two men scored after
pauses had been given F'erkins also
suffered a slight attack of wildnes-an- d

threw a bad ball, giving HHen i

another tally. Altogether. Ogden suf-
fered an unfortunate day Rusten-have- n

did his best and helped thingsI along In his own favor by lining out
and scoring the only

run Ogden garnered. Helena got but!
five hits from his delivery

Levy, having been released. Wess-le- r

was brought In to play ccond and
was sent out to right field.

"Dad" Ulrnliu was chafed from the
coaching line in the sixth inning by
Umpire Krary. "Dad" was busily
coaching, so he did not move when
Crontn came his way after a foul ball,
('ronin wasn't looking for coachers.
Ho was looking a1 the ball When

ronin collided with "Gim, " the
coaeher began to object to rough
treatment and Krary said, beat 1 to
the dog house"

Helena began to secure runs from
the start and by the system that the
tint runs were made on Boosters' day.
Heine Spencer was walked and was
sacrificed by ( ronin Then MengeB,
that exeellt Qt i leanup bitter, singled
and Spencer scored.

In the sixth Inning, Menses was
walked, but after CJulgley had gon
ont Luiil singled. Ddeogee bud taken
a good Ft;irt and landed on third
Lussl went to second as a teaser and
I'erkins threw to renter field to H'op

him. The result was thnt Menaes ami
Luspi 6cored.

Rustenhaven secured Ofden'S run In
the third inning after Perkins had

'
Rone down Rusty" sent otit a two-- t

badger and Woolums, the next man.
got busy in the pinch and ll

'scoring Rusty'' from second. W'ool-ii-

il led on base, however, for Moore-hea-

and Jones went out w.ith case
HL'LK.",' V

AB R BH PO a B.
Spencer If I 1 1 0 1 0
(ronin ::b 3 0 0 0
Menges ss .1 1 1 3 2 U

QulRley L'b 4 0 .I 4

Lussl ib 4 0 L' 12 n it

Gibson rf S 1 n 0 0 u

Dorch ef 4 (i 1 fi 0 0
Crittenden c 2 0 0 1 ! 0

Fowler p 2 0 i) 1 2 n

Totals 28 3 6 27 12 0
OtjDK.N

AB.R.BN PO D
Woolums lb 3 ft o 2 0

Moorehead If 5 0 0 8 0 ft

Jones 3b 3 n 1 1 1 fj

Wessler 2b 3 ft 0 S 1 0
Rlsberg sr 4 i 0 :! fl

Murrav cf 4 u 1 fi (i 0
Felts rf 2 0 1 1 1 ft

Perkiiu c 4 o ft 6 i l

Rustenhaven p ... i 2 0 --
' 0

Totals 32 1 7 27 9 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Helena 100 002 0003
Ogden 001 U00 00ft 1

SFM.MAKY
Two-bas- e hits Hustenhaven 2

Stolen bases LllBSl, Gibson, lone?.
Murray. Sacrifice hits Cronln, Wool-
ums Runs hatted In By MengeB,
Dorch, Woolwutni Double plaj
RustenhaM-ii- . Vessle and Yooliimc
Struck out Fowler 2. Rustenhaven ".

Bases on balls Fowler 3, Rustenh&V- -

en 5. Hit by pitcher Yessler and
Woolums by Fowler heft on bales

Helena 4, Ogden 10 'lime 1.50
Umpire Krary.
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ANTHRACITE COAL

Place your orders for stor-

age before the raise. AgentsI for FLARESTA ANTHRATE

the least clinker. All other

kinds of soft coal on hand

Phone 27 John Farr

I FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
OP CGDEN, UTAH

to J U. . DEPOSITARY

'( Capital ft 150,000.00
;Vr-

- ' Undivided profit
and surplus 350,000 00

aVs.-- I OeposlU 4,500,000.00

ii,51' M ' 0rown,nfli Pres.; I. H.

ahii Ecclss, Vice Prss.: a H.
sF?H Tribe, Vice-Pres- John Wat- -

wM.j' son, Vlce-Pres- .; John Plngres,
ra3d Cashier; Jaa. F. Burton, Asst.

iSin . Isr.

II I KODAK
Wm FINISHING

Done Right. Prompt and
Hlg9 Reasonable Rates.
E T. S. HUTCHISON

I Phone 1123 W. 306 25th St.

H

Switzerland, the Land of Scenic Splendors j

No. 5. The Hospice of the Great St. Bernard
"Learn One Thing Every Day"

Copv-rlght- 1013. by The Associated Newspaper School, Inc.

Bight thousand feet above the sen.
far from their friends, and the smil-
ing valleyl of Switzerland bound with
the Icy chains of winter for nine
months of the year, beaten by bitter
blizzards and gales, lives a llttlo
group of monks In the hospice or tho
Great st Bernard on the pass of the
same name. The duty of this brave
little band Is to receive strangers
within their gates an i to rescue trav-eler- s

during the snowy Bcason.
81 Bernard do Menthon founded

the hospice on he puss in !o,j. it
Is the second highest winter habita-
tion in the Alps. Ten or fifteen Au-
gustine canons and seven attendants
now live there. The famous St Ber-
nard dogs, whose keen sense of smell
eUablei them to discover travelers
buried In the snow. Hssist them in

.their noble work Many are the res
cues that have been made by these
Igj ious animals

In the middle ages the raonastenwas rich, but now it has a hard times
to meet expenses About thirty
thousand travelers arc entertainedfree or charge annuallj Eaei guest
Is supposed to deposit In an alms box
a gift to the monasfory This gltt
should cover the expense of his enterlainment, but the amount annuallvdeposited barely pays for one tenth of
the number of people entertainedThe hospice Itself consists or twobuildings. One contains the church

the of the canons, and rooml 'f
for travelers; iho other is an inn con-
nected with the old building bv a j

covered passage. Near the hospice U 1

the morgue In which are placed bod- - '
ies found In the snow

To the west of the monastery is a Ismall lake, which is sometimes frozen
over even on summer mornings It is -
a desolate body of water Ton cold i fy
for any kind of fish. Ii therefore at- - s,f
Iracts no birds. Man and dog alone isof all living things survive so far i
above the rest of the world .

On the northwest Bide of this lake, it.
on the St Bernard Pass, near a
small brook are stones marking the 2
Italian frontier Nearby stands a
stone cross erei ted me and a
tall bronze statue of St. Bernard on ; 7?5

a lofty pedestal.
lIBl

Erery day a different hnmin lattr j
est story will appear In th Staadarl.
You can get a beautiful intaglio rs
production of the above picture, with
five others, equally attractive, 7Xj j.f ,

inches In 6lre, with this week's Men- -

tor.' In "The Mentor" a well known J
authority covers the subject of ths
pictures and stories of the week Read 1
ers of the Standard aad the Meatar
will know art. literature, hlatory

and travel, and own exquisite U

pictures. On tale at Sparc's Book j
itore.
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YOU OUGHT TO BRING YOUR AUTO I

to our first-elas- s machine shop and Garac--
If its "busted" Hansen can fix it,

H.C.HANSEN
H n' - . . j h

I EVERY DOLLAR SAVED
I from your income and deposited in the Utah I V& National Bank is evidence of financial pru- - E iidence. g fI It will surprise you to see the total amount
vv of many little economies. g)
X Now is a very good time to start an S

account with us. I
4-- f Interest Paid on Saving Accounts I

I UTAH NATIONAL BANK '& k
jgk' Ogden, Utah. lSi

Watt
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COPPERS DEFEAT
THE HIGHLANDERS
Butte, Mont.. July 31 Superb hit-

ting at limes when they meant run,
coupled with errors. ae IJutte to-- i
day's game, 6 to 3, from Missoula
Kellogg, who started for Butte, was
hit for two runs, and h hit two hats-- j

men, causing his relief in the first
inning Robinson kepi the visitors'
hits so well scattered that they could
not score again until the ninth, when
Robinson cased up. Score

MISSOULA
AB R BH PO. A K

Warren rf 4 1 2 ft 0 0
Van lb 4 1 3 11 1

Morse ss 4 1 0 2 4 0

Porrlne 2b 4 4 0 6 3 1

Tobln ef 4 0 1 2 1 0

t hangnon 3b 4 ft 1 1 1

Carman p 3 ft 1 ft 2 0

Auer c 4 ft 1 1 2 0

Pashbacb If ...... 4 ft 0 1 0 0

Totals 35 3 9 24 14 3

BUTTE.
AB R.BTl.m .A. E

Demaggln If 2 1 1 2 0 0

Turgeon lb 2 ft 0 Id 2 1

dynes rf . . . 4 2 2 1 0 ft

Kafora C 3 1 2 2 1

Orlet ss 3 0 1 3 4 2

Whaling 2b 4 0 0 2 9 0

Puddv :ib 4 1 1 ft ft ft

Marshall cf .1 1 1 4 ft 0

Kellogg p 0 0 0 0 0

Robinson p 3 ft 1 ft 0 0

Totals 28 6 9 27 16 3

9CORK BY iNNlNi -
Missoula 200 000 001 T

Butte ... 310 10ft 10 G

SUMMARY.
Three-bas- e hits dyne? Warren.

Sacrifice hits Van, Robinson, Deruag-flo- ,
Orlet, Turgeon. Stolen bases

dynes. Van. Left on bases Mis-

soula 0, Butte 4 Double plays Tobln
to Vau; Whaling to Tvirgeon to Whal-
ing Oriet to Turgeon Hits Off Kel-
logg, 2 in Innings. Struck out
Carman 1 Robinson 1 Bases on
balls Kellog I, Robinson 1 Car-ma-

3 ii" by pitcher By Keiiogc.
Morse and Carman Time 1:30. Um-

pire Elsey.

ELECTRICS WALLOP
THE SKYSCRAPERS

Salt T.;ike. July 31 Costly errors
by Murphy and Scblmpff and a time-
ly triple down the (Ithi base line by
Kelly, gave Great Falls a 5 to 4 vic-

tory over Salt Lake here yesterday
after one of the most exciting cou-test- s

seen on Lucas Field this sea-
son. A)thOUgb both were hi) r.illier
hard. Delhi and Morgan engaged in
a keen pitchers' battle

Salt Lake was first to score. In
the opening round Spencer gained a
life at first on a walk and DresBan
singled over short. Captain Huels-ma-

the man who has placed the
Skyscrapers nt the top of the league,
race, here pulled his dally "stunt ' of
over th fence for a homer, netting
three

Ureal Kails made four hits, in the
fourth count for one score and In the
sixth the visitors grabbed three golnp
one into the lead. With Kelly down,
Morgan hit Toner Galena hit for.
three bases to right, scoring Toner
Weaver till a high fly to Murphy who
permitted the pellet to trickle through
his hands while Galena scored and
Weaver went to scoud Slner flew

'out to Spence, who mode a brilliaut

Catch. Delhi walked and Galena scor-- j

ed Weaver with a pretty single over
second.

Salt Lake tied the score In the
sixth. Toner made a bad heave of

' Spencers grounder and the latter was
safe on Hester's has Leo Dresan
then hit the right-cent- er field fence
for a triple, scoring Spencer. Uuell-ma- n

and I'endleton struck out. Davis
.mi! Sr.nUnpff walked and Morgan also
struck out.

The game then went alonp a tie
until the ninth, when with two down
Kelly hit down the first base lino for
three sacks Toner, the next man up
hit an cbsv one through the box which
Schimpff shouted "I've got out "

Morgan stepped aside while Schlrnpff
kicMd the ball Just tar enough so
that Kelly scored and Toner was safe
at first. Toner was caught at sec-

ond on Galena's fielders choice
Salt Lake came back strong In Its

half, but camp to grief After
Schimpff had been an easy out, Slner
lo Hester, Krlckson was sent In to
hit for Morgan, and delivered with a

dandy little single between short and
third. McClaln also followed with a
single. Bauer hit to Potts, who re- -

tired McClaln at second, nnd Spencer
sent the fans home disappointed when
he hit an easy one to Slner to put
Bauef ont at second

A box score of the game follows.
GREAT FALLS

AB R BH PO A E.
Potts ss 4 0 1 1 8 0

Hester lb B 1 3 15 0 0

Fare If 0 1 2 0 9
Kellv rf ft 1 2 1 ft ft

Toner 3b 4 1 1 0 1 L
Galena cf . . . B 1 2 ft 0 01

Weaver c 4 1 1 7 ft 01

Slner 2b . 4 1 1 4 01

Delhi p 3 ft ft ft E

Totals 38 5 12 27 18 1

SALT LAKE
ABR DII PO.A E.

Murphy rf I o l ft o l
Bane, 'rf 2 ft 1 1 0 0

Spencer cf 4 2 0 7 0 ft

Dressan lb 4 1 3 8 0 0

Huelsman If 4 1 1 0 0 0

Pendleton ss 4 0 0 0 2 n

Davis 3b . 0 ft 1 5 ft

Schimpff 2b 3 ft 7 2

Morgan p 3 0 0 ft 0

Me t 'lain e 4 l . i "
Erickson 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 36 4 8 27 11 2

'Batted for Morgan In ninth
UCOHfc BY iMNlNOH

Great Falls 000 103 0015
Salt Lake 300 001 0004

SUM M MO
Two-bas- hits Murphy. Dressan

Three-bas- e hits Galena, Kelly. Dres-
san. Home run Huelsman Stolen
ba9c.sVeaver, Davis Runs batted
In Bj Potts, TonOr, Galena Dressan,
Huelsman 3. Baaes on balls Delhi

Morgan 1, Struck out Delhi v
Morgan 2 Left on bases Great Falls
LO Salt Lake 7 Passed ball ii

First base on errors Great
F;,IL ' Salt Lake 1. Hit by pitcher

Toner. Time 1 49. Umpire Lu

Rocque.

BASEBALL

Reds Lose Second Game
in. innati, D Fuly -- l --Philadelphia

batted savagely today and easily
tron the second 8me of the series
from cm innati b to i. Brown tiecan
the game for Cincinnati but he proved
easy and was taken out after the

..mil inning klerbert, a recruit
Succeeded Brown Seaton pitched
well up to the eighth inning when he
was hammered for two singles, by
the first two bailers and gave bases
on balls to the next two One run
had been scored and the bases were
filled when Rlxey was called npn lo
relieve him. Rlxey Immediately
strui out Shrcckard. the first man
to face him, Bedgahammer. the next
man to bat sent out a long fly on
which Clark came In. from third Rlx-
ey then yOund up the Inning by strik-
ing out Blackburn

Paskeit. Lobert Hoblltzell hit well

Cubs Again Beet Giants
Chicago, July ::i - Chicago made If

t owstraight from New York today
by taking the long end of a fne to
four score 3fter a hard fought uphill

'battle. With the uaim- apparently
lost, the local men with the aid of
pinch hitters nianuged to tie the
count and force Rube Marquard to
retire This retirement. how. rr.
proved a good thing for the New York
pitcher inasmuch as his record of
niue consecutive wins remain intact.

To Larry Cheney, the Chicago
pitcher belongs the distinction of

the league leaders in both
games He blanked McGraw's men
yesterday and today when he came to
the recfue with the score a tie, Us
held the enemy sale until Manager

IBvers scored the w inning run Hmmy
Lavender started the game for Chi-
cago and did not allow the visitors a
hit until the fifth. In the following
inning he weakened under the heavy
attack of Captain Doyle's men and
Moore, the former Philadelphia pitch-
er took his place.

In the fourth inninw Outfielder
Burns was knocked unconscious w ith
a thrown ball In Brldwell.

After several doctors were summon
ed. he regained consciousness and
refused to be taken out of the game.
The New York team Is without the'
services of their captain, Larry Doyloj

- a.
who is forced to remain on the bench
us a result of a hrulsed heel which
he sprained yesterday in the name
when he carrte m ontact with '.m
merman's spikes at third base

Cleveland 5, Boston 2.

Boston July 31 -- Cleveland put an
end to Boston's winning streak and
took both games 01 a double header
today, the first .'. to 2, HiJd the sec-on-

4 to 2, Only one Cleveland player
regl lied first base up to the BloOnd
Inning of the game, but ill the sev-- ,

cnth and eighth Bedient was hit hard
and was relieved by Hall in the lat-- I

ter inning Boston had men on
bases in almost every Inning, but Fal-- I

ker.burg was effective lu the-- pinches
Cleveland batted two Boston pitch-

ers out of the box In the first Inning
th lecond came and scored all

ItB tour runs In that period rlall
th'n held the visitors to two hlto In
eight innings Although the champl
ons made twelve hits off Blending,
last fielding kepi the runnera from
scoring except in the sixth inning

Ohe-han- d running catch b Hoop-
er In the first game was a feature
Cleveland 5 7 4

Boston 2 6 1

Batteries Falkonberg, Gregg and
Carisch; Bedient, Hall and rhomai.

Pirates 3. Dodgers 2.

Pittsburg, July HI Jack Miller's
three bagger with Kommcrs and Wag
ner on the runways in the sixth in
nlng was the deciding smash in

game with Brooklyn Pittsburg
won 3 to 2. getting their other run in
the eighth on Kommers' walk anil
singles bj Miller and Wilson. Rucker
pitched nie ball, but the two Infield
hits bj Kommers and Wagner and
Miller's long hit lost for him Brook-
lyn could do nothing with Robinson
who has beaten them regulnrly for
two years. A wonderful back running
catch by Kommers of Stengel'8 bid for
a home run was a feature Pittsburg
has secured Pitcher Maurice Kent
from Brooklyn bj wa.er.

R H. E.
Brooklyn 2 7 ft

Pittsburg 3 lu 1

Batteries Rucker. Curtis and (

Miller, Robinson and Gibson

Braves Defeat Cardinals
St Louis, July 31 Rube" Geyer

slarted to pitch for St Louis this ;:
ternoon and before relinquishing x

to Sallee in the third inning al-

lowed Boston to score five runs, a
lead which enabled them to tak--

the game from St Louis by a score
of six to fle Sallee pitched a 6teady
game the onl run stored off him be.
Ing made by Lord on a drive to depp
enter
Boston s first run was the result ol

two singles and an out In the sec
ond Inning Whaling and Perdue sin-
gled and scored with Maranvllle when
the latter hit the scoreboard for a
home run. In the third inning Smith
walked, stole second and third and
scored when Meyers singled St Lou
Is tallied Its first two runs as the
result of errors and In the seventh
inning three runs went a ross on a
pass a single, Whlttfd s triple and
an out.

Lord hit three singles and a home
run in lic attempts A one-han-

catch against the left field fence by
Maranvllle was a feature.

Tigers 4, Senators 1.

Washington, July !1 Boehling was
hit hard today and Detroit had little
trouble winulng the opening game
of the series from Washington, 4 to
1 The deteat of Boehling came in
the presence of a thousand fans,
who came from Rlchmoud, Va . his
home town, with a band to cheer him
on The day had been set aside as
'Boehling,' and the pitcher wsb pre

sented with a handsome traveling bag
from some of his local admirers.

Hall pitched shut out ball until the
ninth Inning, when he eased up, and
Washington scored Its only run on
two successive slneles by Miller and
Gandil. Detroit never was in daiig

R. H E
Detroit 4 11 ft

Washington 1 4

Batteries Hall and Stanage, Boeh-
ling and Henry.

Browns Beat Athletics
Philadelphia. July il A batting

rail in the sixth inning when Baum--
i;:rdiier and Pratt made doubles and
Stoall and Balenll singles, enabled
St Louis to beat Philadelphia today j

by 4 to ?.. The home players got a
good start but spoiled 'heir chancel
for a big hunch of runs in the first
Inning When Baumgardner caught Bd
die Murph and Baker off second Al-

ter that Batimgjrdnei was verj ef-
fective and ho was gien grand sup-- ,

port, especially by Baienti, La van
and Austin The visitors made nix
out of their eight bltl counting the,
scoring and had only one man left
00 base A running one hand stop
by Collins, robbing Baumgardner of
a hit was the best of a number of
fine fielding plays

R H E
St. Louis ... 4 8 ft

Philadelphia . ... ! "

Batteries Baumgardner and Alex-
ander; Plank and Lapp-

White Sox Lose to Yankees.
New York. Julv 31 New ork

mudo it two straiubt over Chicago,
winning the frocond game of the seriej
by the score of 3 to 1 Caldwell, start
ing his first game for N0 York in

weeks pit) hed excellent ball and
won his initial virion of the season,
holding the visitors to four hits.

The only run scored by Chicago re-

sulted from an error by Hartzell in
the fifth Inning Schalk made an 'n
field hit in this Inning, and Weaver
was Hit by a pitched ball. Cicotto
forced Weaver at second and wh.i
Hartzell threw wild, attempting to
make a double play. S' halk scored.

New York won In the fifth, wh--

Clcotte was knocked out of the box.
HartSeU'l pass and singles by Welter
and Daniels filled the bases with none
out PeCklnpaUgn also walked, forc-
ing In Hartzell with the tlelng run.
Scott then replaced Clcntte. and Woi-te-

scored when Knighi hit Into a
double play. Cree's double drove In
Daniels with the third run or the In
nlng

A catch by Cree against the fence
In the sixth Inning and a catch by
Chase of a bad throw by Weaver !n
the seventh were the features

R. H E.
hicaRo 1 4 0

New York 3 7 2

Batlerles Cicotte. Scott. Smith and
Schalk; Caldwell and Sweney.

OBJECTS TO P. M.
WITH THE MUMPS

Washington, Aug. I. A Republican
postmaster Is bad enough under a
Democratic administration but a Re-
publican postmaster with the mump
is an uffllction thnt good Democrats
cannot tolerate without protest This
evidently is the conviction of cor-- 1

tain residents of Almond, N Y., one of
whom has written to Senator O Gor-
man, asking for the Immediate re-

moval of George P. Helmer, Repub-- !

llcan postmaster there.
The request for Postmaster Hel-

mer s removal came several days ago
ami Senator O'Gorinan asked for n
statement of the reasons for the

dismissal. He received
reply today to the effect that Helber
had the mumps and was assorting and
delivering mail with his head tied up
The writer said the residents of the
town feared the contagion might
spread.

The senator Is in a quandary He
Is said to feel that a man With the
mumps is in misery enough without
having his troubles added to through
the loss of bis job.

KAYSVILLE PIONEEB
HONORED BY MANY

Kayiville, July 31. The eight lot h
birthday of Hon John R. Barnes, one
of Kaysvllle's pioneer ritlzons. was
celebrated yesterday when a large
gathering of friends in addition to
members of the family assembled In
the Kaysville opera house to do hon-
or to the respected pioneer. Mr.
Barues has for years ben a leading
farmer, merchant, banker and church-
man of Kayiville. and his promiiiem e
In the community made yesterday's
event take on the nature of u holi-
day.

During the early afternoon there
was a reunion of the members of the
family to the number of about eighty
at the family home and an exchange
of presents was a happy feature ot
this part of the day's program The
aged reteran presented each of his
children with a substantial sum in
the form of certificates of stock in
various companies, and the family In
turn presented thr father with B beau-
tiful diamond stud and a gold mounted
umbrella Appropriate and impros
slve remarks accompanied the pre
Sentihg of the gllis

From 6 to 11 o c lock the family and
about L'iiii guests were entertained at
a supper and ball in the opna house.
The main hall was profus-- l decora-
ted with flowers and polled plants.
Pink carnations were used in deco-
rating the three long table! that filled
the dancing floor hrlsteneen's Salt
Lake orchestra was present and fur-
nished music during the evening

A short program was rendered, with
I, ,1,1, 13 E.,-- n r.. .... .... ,10 iijiiaii-- i Ul tc.c- -

monies Th past, preseni and future
of the life of Mr Barnes was sketcheu
by members of the family. Arthur F.
Barnes of Salt Lake City treating the
past, Claude T. Barnes or Suit Lake
City touching the present, and Henry
H Blood of Kaysville speaking or
the future. Toasts were responded
to by R Barnes o Kamas George
W Barnes of Kaysville. ilford S.
Burnes of Salt Lake City, and Mrs.
George K Barton ,,1 It,,'.,, Mrs Miij
nle A Blood gave a humorous pupcr,
mentioning members 01 the ramllj
and guests Musical numbers wore
given by Miss-lleen- Barnes, Arnold
u Barnes Miss Mamie Barnes and
.Miss Rose Cheney At the conclusion

jot this program John R Barnes mad.
a fitting address to those assembled.

ommentlng feelinglv on the eulogies
that bad been paid him bv the spuak-- j

ers of the evening
John R. Barnes was born at Sandv.

Bedfordshire. England Julj 28. 1833
and when twenty years 01 age came loKayiville with his bride ol a lew
months, and has mude his home her-ev- er

since He oarl engaged lu
chool teat biQg and farming, lalei

5 the merchandising line. iawhich he has been continuously on
"' In lBl he organi ,

Barnes Banking .ompans ..p.ft hasboon principal owner In that Inltltution as well as In the KatsvIUe Co-
operative store e I. a director m
'.n r of iuH''tant Corporations

,'latc' deluding the DcscrctNational bank, Z c M. I., Heber J I

Grant & Co. and others Ilia wile.
Emily S. Barnes, ia still living, and
here are thirteen living children,

forty grandrhlldren and seven great-
grandchildren He is hearty and vli- -

Orous, physically and mentally and
- till u tlvelj directing the various

enterprises he has so long been iden-
tified with

00
DEVOTES LIFE TO

UPLIFT OF WOMEN
Los Angeles, Cal , July 31 Mrs

Leah Delmon. formerly of the Salt
Lake underworld, who was acquitted
bj he coroner s jury of killing her
husband. Louis Delmon, when he In-

sisted on Imt leading a life of shame
for his private profit, appears to have
no fe.ir of what may happen to her
and plans a life to be devoted to Hie
uplift of other women

"I shall deoie m life to helping
other women who are placed a I have
been for the past eight years,'' said
Mrs Delmon

"There is so little hope among worn I

en of the underworld Talk to ihese I
women and they will toll you that I
the only escape from their life Is I
thiough the grave.

"I have never believed this I 1

know that the stain is one that most
people believe cannot be wiped out. 1
Thai, was the attitude of evervouc to-- j
ward me My husband would not I
believe that any woman could re 1

form He could not understand that j
a woman of the street could even waot
to reform.

"1 don't want to be a crank reform-
er I don't even want to be known
in the work. By the same token I am
willing to be known aa a woman who
roe and fell and rose again, if if (

Will be of benefit "

NATURAL QUE8TION, i

"Woman," growled the villian, "tho W.

crime is on your head "

Is It on straight" anxiously de--

manded the villinness Cincinnati l
Lnqulrer. ;


